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Labor of Love
After Robert Hayden’s “Those Winter Sundays”
Nameless Henry, father figure of the violent crutches,
digs
morning at seven under the fighting house.
Discovers anonymous bees. Quarrels with summery swamp.
Father, you hurt your knuckles scraping off the new me.

The house came wrapped in tinfoil in forty-four.
In it was my mother, a glass figure of gigantic doors.
She pestered him
the sun fell
of orbit,
and the animals of the night climbed on our chairs.
Henry washes off whatever is on his chin, mocking him.
Look at the nape of his neck, and discover markings
set him up as the man thinned by self-abuse
of the kind worshipful letters by sons
apart.

mother, and me. A
of first names askew.
In the heat of the house before he cleans it is the moon.
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India Conquers America
Dharma is everywhere These words and others float
in the crumbling pipe work in the White House and men
hatless and behind in their bills worship the
value
they’ve been taught to love Patience More patience
Some mistake it with karma Is dharma action?
How about sanctions on bee-killers? Make the trail to
Utah, genocidal and unjustified, a wasteland again
so that no man may know what it is to come to
a dead end Planet
is a dead end The itch
on the sadhu’s forehead suggests impotence as he
sits doling out home remedies to desperate housewives
American men now love women taken down a notch
by profusion of anti-cosmetics American women now
horseradishes in their little plots of land Everyone
has a private garden a meditation hour time to play
and even if this means the decline of productivity to
before Great War times, even if this means that bill
collectors and paymasters harmonize in rhapsodies
that have nothing to do with national unity, still
all the mermaids talking up Plath have been silenced
This land is ours again Wisconsin dairy farmers thrive
When in Sicily now a rural Italian dreams of America
he knows it is a stab wound freshly cleaned and swiped
Equal distribution of land is next Plenty of food
for thought, time trickling down in measured jots
At the unemployment office the banter smells of doubt
as it should, the
of self having been finished
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